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New operations center is home for 
1/4 of WBT workforce 
 
 
105 N. Castle Heights Ave. 
Lebanon, TN 37087 

Wilson Bank & Trust provided a brand new workspace and amenities for 140 employees this 
summer with the opening of the Clemons-Richerson Operations Center in Lebanon. 

The three-story, 67,000-square-foot facility has brought together several department teams 
previously spread among three different locations. In addition to boosting efficiency and adding 
more technological capabilities for employees, the new building is an investment in the local 
economy and reaffirms the bank's plans to remain independent for the foreseeable future. 

With plenty of room for future growth, the operations center features offices, workrooms, a 
training room, several conference rooms, a large meeting space, a cafeteria and more. 
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Clemons-Richerson Operations Center 

Wilson Bank & Trust's new operations center brought several banking 

departments under one roof in 67,000 square feet of space. 

https://www.bizjournals.com/nashville/listings/8/item/146#-1


 

Lobby 

A brand-centric wall adjoins the waiting area and elevators in the main lobby 

of the Clemons-Richerson Operations Center. 

https://www.bizjournals.com/nashville/listings/8/item/146#0


 

Cafeteria 

A cafe-style lunchroom on the first floor features booth and table seating, a 

kitchen and electronic vending. 

https://www.bizjournals.com/nashville/listings/8/item/146#1


 

Hallway Murals 

Wall murals in the main hallways on each floor of the building pay tribute to 

WBT's history, Wilson County history and the county courthouses in the 

bank's service area. 

https://www.bizjournals.com/nashville/listings/8/item/146#2


 

Training Room 

The Taylor-Pominski-Johnson Training Room on the third floor is named for 

three of the bank's original employees, and can seat close to 60 employees in 

two sections. 

https://www.bizjournals.com/nashville/listings/8/item/146#3


 

Conference Rooms 

Six conference rooms throughout the WBT operations center are named in 

honor of retired members of the bank's board of directors. 

https://www.bizjournals.com/nashville/listings/8/item/146#4


 

Honoring History 

A large third-floor meeting room includes murals that pay tribute to Castle 

Heights Military Academy, a history-rich institution that once occupied the 

grounds of Wilson Bank & Trust's Main Office and the new operations center. 

https://www.bizjournals.com/nashville/listings/8/item/146#5


 

Fitness Center 

The Charles A. Bell Fitness Center is one of the new amenities for employees 

inside WBT's new operations center. 

https://www.bizjournals.com/nashville/listings/8/item/146#6


 

Workspace 

In addition to work areas for the 140 employees who moved into the 

operations center this summer, the facility has ample space for continued 

growth. 
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